Club Programme 2020
6th Feb - Choosing Images for Competition
A discussion about choosing and preparing images for competition with special emphasis on
encouraging club members to consider entering the PSNZ Sony National Exhibition.
20th Feb - Ewen Dunsuir - Landscapes
Ewen creates high quality, large landscape prints. He uses industry leading equipment which
gives him a competitive advantage when it comes to clarity, sharpness and dynamic range. He will
discuss some of his technique and show some of his images.
Check out his website to see some of his work www.ewandunsmuirimages.com/

5th March - The Mysteries of the Evaluation Process
A little about the art of preparing images for Evaluation, and answering that vexing question ‘what
is that mysterious process undertaken by the Evaluation Panels’ (i.e. how do they decide those
grades ...?)
20th March - Raewyne Cathie
Raewyne says it was a very special time being in the Serengeti and then Rwanda and Uganda.
During this trip she was able to spend time with two gorilla families.
2nd April - Graeme Murray
Graeme is a professional photographer in Rotorua who shoots a diverse list of subjects including
Portraiture, Action Sports, Still life, Landscape and Conceptual. Video production is also a part of
what he creates.
To learn more about him check out his website https://graememurray.com

16th April - Gail Stent
Gail’s interest is in photography as a fine art form. She specialises in underwater photography,
creative, macro, impressions, black and white and audio visuals. Check out her website :
https://gailstentphotography.com/

7th May - TBC
21st May - TBC
4th June - About Convention
A chance to hear a bit about this year’s Convention in Christchurch and to see club members’
images which were successful in the PSNZ Sony National Exhibition and also successful Honours
Sets.
2nd July - Marina de Witt
Marina is a fine art nature photographer from Auckland who uses natural light, texture and softly
muted colours to create her ethereal photographs of flowers. Her work has been featured in many
publications both in New Zealand and overseas. To learn more about her photography check her
website or instagram (https://marinadewit.smugmug.com) (Instagram: @mdewitphotography).
16th July - Audio-visuals
The successful audio-visuals from this year’s Jack Sprosen Competition and some from the
Tauranga AV Salon.

